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opinion of-- those 7 who jare making a
study of such social problem.

The play aims a blow at the parent
who keep their , "boys f and girls In
ignorance of the man and woman re-

lationship that is on of the great
problems to be solved iin the experi-
ence of 4 each individual. A young
chap has made a bad mess of . it at
Eaton and Oxford and as a last resort
is sent down to the country to study
with a snlendid rectori There is a

three damage cases against the;- - 0--
R. & N. company continued over the
December terra of circuit court waar
dismissed yesterday, when the case
of E. H. Powers against. the railroad
was settled out of court. The defend-
ant .company agreed to pay tho plaint- - .

iff approximately 1300 for losses to',
his stock by reason of the railroad's
fences being- - in bad1 repair.; This la
only about one-thi- rd the amount sued
for, but the compromise wan effectedby attorneys A. C. fcpence and . J. 'H.
Nichols for the railroad and the at-
torneys representing Powers, 'who laa Durkee etock rancher. n

What Was Farmer Brown's Boy
' Doing?

(Copyright. 1914. by J. G. Lloyd.)

Dog Fashions Will
Change on Saturday

By the arace of the City Council It Will
Improper for Canines Xonrer to

Wear Mnssles.
The dog muzzling ban is to be lifted

Saturday and at that time all owners
may remove "the muzzles from their
animals without fear of arrest. The
dog muzzle repealing ordinance passed
by the council December 2, takes ef

ures on an estimate that the receipts
at the local poMoffice for the current
month will be $3100. Postmaster .WilFarmer Brown's Boy trudged along

toward the. Green Forest and he wbis liam J. Lachner yesterday announced
that the postal receipts for H14 would

how an Increase of '11.7 per cent over
1813. In that yesr-th- e receipts to-
taled S2M3M2. while this year, with

young daughter who is so blind in her good to hear Tommy Tit the Chick-virtu- e
that she places! herself In Udee thought bo. and he stopped-fau- n

position with the boy in I ln gb, and eKS of insect in thespite of all he can do. The ratner old orchard long enough to listen.the boy Until r.hattertr lh Rori Snnlrr.l )iniiirVit odiscovers it and blames
he awakens to the truth SEATTLE SUN SUSPENDSfect Saturday and no longer makes it

lipotal interest to the many

OF residents In tha Laurelhuret
district was the formal 'open-
ing; of their new clubhouse,

which was celebrated yesterday after-
noon and evening; with a reception and
dance. Throughout the afternoon the
ladles of the club received at a smart-
ly appointed reception and : in the
evening; dancing party was enjoyed.

The clubhouse is' a most attractive
bung-alo- building and will doubtless
be the scenes of many pleasurable
neighborhood parties in the coming
years. The Interior finish of the wood-
work) Is ren stain, the draperies of
rose red and the cheery big fireplace
at the end of the hall, all unite to
lend a cosy atmosphere and the
decorations of Christmas reds and

harmonized most effectively.
Garlands of cedar were strung; over-
head and pretty baskets of poinsettla,
hyacinth and holly were arranged
about the room. Mrs. Robert H. Me-Bri- de

had charge of the decorating.

tht tn? fault . and he stopped his mad scamper along
The boy is , ih .nna nrj.il thut mi rt hi

the December- - receipts estimated as
stated, they will run to I29.99S.08;

This Increase Is in proportion to the
gain the last four years and Is ai re-
liable .Indication of the growth of the
population of Baker, which, never
rapid. Is. none the less sure, with never

is his and bis wife's
honorable, the girl escapes unscathed better. But Sammy Jay didn't think
and the parents are awaikened,

loss.

Seattle. Weh.. Dec. 30. The, Seattle
Sun. In Its noon edition Tutday.'an- - ;
nouncfa Ita retirement. Today's Issua
Is the last. The Sun has been In th
hands of a receiver .for a reek. '7ft- -;

was established In February. 1913.

children will leave for southern Cali-
fornia Sunday nlgit, to pass the re-
mainder of the winter.

- ; i

To Keep Open House New Year's.
New Tear's day Dr; and' Mrs. M. G-- .

McCorkl. will keep open, house to theirmany friends from 10 a. m. until 5
p. m. at their Irvlngton residence, 481
East Eighteenth street north, near
Thompson street.

Sorority Girls Feted.
The Delta Gamma girls from the

University of Oregon, who are in the
city for the holidays, are enjoying a
round of entertainment this week.
Mrs. Robert Berger gave a luncheon
for their pleasure yesterday at her
home In Melrose drive. Christmas
greenery, scarlet carnations and poin-
settla formed the attractive decora-
tions, and the guests were: The
Misses Lucile Cogswell, Jennie Hug-gin-s,

Mildred Lawrence, Helen Wei-gar- d.

Hazel Fague, Mary Cellars,
Roberta Klllam, Helen Werleln, Lucile
Macklin, Celeste Bmith, Ella Ander-
son, Ailsa Church, Metha Nichols,
Katherine Northrop, Helen Witzel,
Katherine Davis, Arline Melan, Eliza-
beth Busch, Mary Noren, Frances and
Alice Stanley, Hella Berger and the
hostess.

Tomorrow afternoon Hiss Helen
Werleln will entertain them with an
afternoon at cards at her home in
East Madison street.

-- Settled Out of Court.
Baker, Or.. Dec. 30. One of

Representatives from Mothers" con-
gress, Parent-Teach- er association, Con-
sumers' league and other similar or-
ganizations as well as prominent Indi-
viduals listened with closest attention
to the well rendered reading of Miss
Hammond and gave expression to such
opinions as make Mr. Baker glad he

the

an offense to allow the dogs to go
without muzzles.

The ordinance requiring muzzles has
been ln effect, for more than a year
and according to City Health Officer
Marcellus has been the means of pre-
senting cases of rabies among human
beings in this city.

Dog Was Playful ..

And Bit Expensive
Pendleton. Or.. Dec 30. A playful

Liiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiifii Tii g i'lrrrrf
railhas chosen "The Blindness of Virtue

for production.Wrg., Waldemar Lind arranged an In-
teresting musical program for both

Aftmrnnnm n rA vnfnflr. Tn tht after Not 'one of what toPERSONAL MENTION them knew
think.noon Mrs. Balph walker played a num-

ber of her own compositions, and Mrs.
Nettie Greer Taylor and Miss Nona
I .awler rang groups of songs, with

dog was responsible for. an $800 fire
ln this city yesterday. .While its
mistress. Mrs. Henry Copeland. was
carrying a lighted lamp from one roomMrs. James Ambrose (Ruby Crichton)

as accompanist. ;

Red Squirrel, Bobby Coon, Unc' Billy
Possum, and Jumper the Hare gath-
ered in front of the big chestnut tree
in the Green forest and stared and
stared at the board with the queer
black marks. Over at the Smiling Pool

7a th evening Mrs. Raymond Sul to another, the dog Jumped upon her,
causing her to drop the lamp which
exploded and set fire to the house.livan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kichenlaub,

Waldemar Lind and John Claire .Mon- -

so. Sammy seems to delight in think-
ing Just the opposite to what other
people think. Besides, he had fully
made up his mind that Farmer Brown's
Boy had been making traps, and now
he was sure of it, for under one arm
he was carrying some boards and in
one hand was a hammer. What would
he be taking these over to the Green
Forest for if not to set some kind of a
trap for somebody? And what would
he be so merry about unless it was
the thought that he was going to
catch somebody?

So Sammy followed Farmer Brown's
Boy and screamed at the top of his
lungs, trying to drown the sound of
that merry whistle and at the same
time to let everybody know what was
going on. He was excited, very much
excited, was Sammy Jay.

But Farmer "'Brown's Boy took no
notice of him. He went whistling on
his (way until he reached the Green
Forest. Where the Lone Little Path
goes down the hill he stopped beside
a big chestnut tree. He put down the
things that he was carrying. Then
he fished some nails from a pocket,
and. picking up a board, he nailed it
to the big chestnut tree as high up as
he could reach. When he had driven
the last nail he backed off and looked
at the board.

"I guess that will do the business,"
said he, and picking up the other
boards he started on down the Lone
Little Path toward the Green Mead-
ows, once more whistling.

Sammy, Jay stopped to look at the
board nailed to the big chestnut tree.
He cocked his head first to one side
and then to the other side, and tried

Billy Mink. Jerry Muskrat, and Little
Joe Otter stared and stared at the

About S30O damage was done to the
house and about 1500 to the furni-
ture. The house was owned by J. K.
Bott. The damage was fully covered

telth were the entertaining artists.
Several short talks were also given
during the evening. Mayor Albee being
among the speakers.

board on the big hickory tree. Peter
Rabbit, little Mrs. Peter, and Jimmy
KRunk. who happened along, stared andThs women who received were Mrs. At the Heights Club.

by insurance.

Com stock Arrested Again.
stared at the board on the old fenceHerbert Spencer, McCutchen, Mrs. Rob post. No one of them knew what to
think. Finally they gave it up and New York. Dec. 30. Detectives in

ert 41 curiae, Mrs. J. U. English, Mrs.
Owen Bummers, Mrs. W, F. Greer, Mrs.
I H. Maxwell, Mrs. J. O. Humphrey, the criminal courts building seized

Anthony Comstock as a suspected
bomb thrower yesterday, but released

Mrs. T. B. Townsend. Mrs. Charles
Barenstecher, Mrs. H. I. Keeney, Mrs.
Irvin Butterworth, Mrs. A. H. McCur- - him when they learned his identity.

This afternoon the ladies of the
Portland Heights club entertained the
children of the clnb members with a
holiday party, the dancing hall being
beautifully decorated for the occasion.
Games were played and music provid-
ed for dancing.

New Tear's eve will be celebrated
by a masquerade ball. The grand
march will start at 8:30 o'clock, dur-
ing which the judges will Judge the
costumes. It is hoped, therefore, that
all those participating will come early.

taln, Mrs. F. B. Wire, Mrs. John Valen
tine, Mrs. H. R. Albee, Mrs. Robert F.

Went about their business. Only
Sammy Jay hung around, and so it
happens that he was the only one who
saw a hunter with a terrible gun
come down the Lone Little Path and
stop In front of the big chestnut trea.
He scowled at the board. Then, mut-
tering angrily, he turned and left the
Green Forest. This is what he had
read on that board:

NOTICE.
All hunting and trapping on this

property is forbidden. .

FARMER BROWN.
Farmer Brown's Boy had been prov

Mutes See Newspaper Plant.
The students from .the Washington

state school for the deif visited The
Journal yesterday and were initiated,
ln the mysteries of the operation of
a metropolitan newspaper plant. They
were shown how the news is gath-
ered, assembled, set up into type, then
shot to the press room where the fin-
ishing touches are made and the news-
paper printed ready for distribution.

They visited all departments in-
cluding the editorial, composing and
press rooms. The party was led by
J. Frederick Meagher, "printing in-
structor of the 'school, and included
Walter Litchenberg, Lloyd Hargrove,
John Piorkoski, Andrew Gerner, Ed-
win McNeal, Alf Raaberg, Oscar San-
ders. Jack Seipp and William West.

Masons Hold Annual Banquet.
Members of the thirty-thir-d degree,

honorary, of the Masons! In Oregon as-
sembled at a banquet last evening in
the Portland hotel. They were pre-
sided over by Philip S. Malcolm,
sovereign grand inspector general in
Oregon. The affair was in honor of
Albert Pike, at one time: eminent com-
mander. Such a banquet is held every
year by members of this degree in
Oregon. The following members were
present with Mr. Malcolm: L. G.
Clarke, Judge John B. Cleland, M. C.
George, General Thomas; M. Anderson,
Judge George H. Burnett, William E.
Grace, Wallace McCamant, Donald
Mackay, Joseph Simon, p. W. Taylor;
Brydon H. NicoU.

High Masons Gather.
Members of the Knights Command-er- y,

Court of Honor, a high division of

Brandon. Mrs. Li. H. Rowland, Mrs.
Hugh Glen, Mrs. F. H. Brown and
Mrs. F. O. Wentworth. Those who
presided at the coffee urn were Mrs. ing himself the best friend the little

people of the Green Forest, the SmilCharles Rlngler, Mrs. Charles H.
ing Pool and the Green Meadows have. PianoRickreaU Man Weds.

Steele, Mrs. Robert F. Brandon, Mrs.
Roadnight, Mrs. J. Emil Nelson, Mrs.
O. W. Marshall, Mrs. O. C. Hall. Mrs.
Frank E. Clements, Mrs, Duane Fel-
lows, Mrs. Homer I. Keeney, Mrs. L.

and Mrs. A. H. McCurtain.

to look very wise. But he wasn't
wise at all. If that was a trap it was
the queerest looking trap that ever he
had seen. All he could make of it
was just a board with a lot of queer

All Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled at Clear-
ance Sale Prices Express and Parcel Post Packages
Prepaid on $5 Purchases Principal Portland Agents for
Ladies' Home Journal Patterns All styles, Sizes, 10c-15- c.

Will help you settle
your piano question

Mrs. Frank Paris and Mrs. Otto
Ruedy also helped the committee ded black marks on it. It looked per-

fectly harmless. But Sammy hadicate the new clubhouse.
told everybody that Farmer Brown's
Boy was making a trap, and now he

John Richard Koser of Rlckreall.
Or., and Miss Louise Townley of this
city were united in marriage December
24, at the parsonage of the Centenary
Methodist church, the Rev. T. W. Lane
officiating. The couple will be at
heme to their friends after March 1,
at their ranch home at Rlckreall.

To Entertain This Evening.
Eight young women forming the

Rose City Sewing club will be host-
esses tonight at a charity dance and
card party at the Rose City Park
clubhouse. The proceeds will be de

wouldn't own up even to himself that
he was wrong. Sammy is Just that NOW Settle it with-

out extravagance
and without risk

Without n our.noors thc KINGSBURYaMQBB1222L

The refreshments were taken care
of by Mrs. O. C. Holmes, assisted by
Mrs. Ferdinand Reed, Mrs. Irvln But-
terworth and Mrs. J. O. Humphrey.

The girls who served were Misses
Lucille Wyman, Janet Landerdale,
Hasel ChrlstenBen, Marcla Parker,
Ruth Young, Ruth Norton. Gilbert ff,

Louise Allehoff, May Thomas,
Edith Strowbridge, Roberta Kilham,
Christian Forbes, June Williams, Es-

ther Butterworth and Louise Ham-
mond.

Bridge Hostess.
Mrs. J. Coulsen Hare presided at

one of the most delightful auction
bridge parties of the week this after-
noon at her home at Fourth and Ca-ruth-

streets. She had six tables
at cards arranged in the living room
and library, and later served dainty
refreshments from the dining room.
Mrs. Franklin A. Freeman prenided at

represents me extremeEiano of value -- giving in a
standard instrument.- - I'

Extravagance
IS!

voted to assisting families needing ;

help. The members of the club are
Mrs. E. M. Dallas, Mrs. Herbert Shaw,
Mrs. Frank W. Rogers, Mrs. Brainard,
Mrs. Peter Korth, Mrs. Frederick
Drake. Mrs. Russell Stevens and Miss

obstinate. So, screaming harshly, he
flew after Farmer Brown's Boy, hop-
ing to find him doing something that
would prove him an enemy to the lit-
tle people of the Green Meadows and
the little folks of the Green Forest.
Tou See, Sammy wanted to be able to
go about and say, "I told you so!"

He found Farmer Brown's Boy. nail-
ing another board. Just like the first
one, to the big hickory tree .over the
Smiling PooL From there he went
straight over to the dear Old Brier
Patch and nailed one to an- - old fence
post. Then, still whistling as if he
were very happy, he started for home.

Now, no sooner was he out of sight
than all the little people hurried to
see what he had been doing. Happy
Jack the Gray Squirrel, Chatterer the

Masonry, consisting of tmirty-thir- d de-
gree members, met at the Benson ho-
tel last evening at a private banquet,
an annual custom, of the organization.
The presiding officers (was Robert A.
Miller, venerable master of Oregon
Lodge of Perfection. The following
members were present Alexander M.

THE MOST IN VALUE THE BEST IN QUALITY
Purcell.

Miss Seton Hostess. Wright, E. H. Thompson, S. Sichel,
M Iks Imogene Seton, daughter of Mr. J?s KOT.n' la..ri- -

Store Closes at
6 P.M.

Home Phone
A-21- 12

Store Opens at
9 A.M.

Pacific Phone
Marshall 5080

and Mrs. Waldemar Seton, entertained 1 ff Tf ""''m"; u's wu--
a number of her young friends last "a DAlkla' r' ? p"1 ' 00118
evening with a Christmas party at the ! Hhen' eLrge F' H?Pklns. James
hnnw. flKrt ,,w-mki- .vcmi. Tii i Drake. Robert A. Miller was reelected

It is a true-ton- ed piano. It is made es-

pecially for those who possess, a fine"
sense of musical values and a shrewd
sense of the dollar's worth. j

No other piano at a similar price receives
the extra finishing given the Kingsbury
and with materials that cost 50 per cent,
more than those almost universally used.

The name of the World's Greatest

president and Alexander M. Wrightrooms were beautifully decorated with
holly and garlands of evergreens,
stuiVlcd with varicolored electric
lights. Tjie evening was passed with
music and dancing. A dainty supper

FRATERNAL NOTES
Officers of Knights of Columbns
to Give Annual Ball Next Week.

Annual January
Clearance Sale

was served later in the evening.
andSociety Notes. j Manufacturers of Pianos and Player 3

VvltllOUt Pianos is in plain --sight just above 3Miss Cell a Cunningham of Pendle
ton, who has been passing the winter

the samovars. The table was decorat-
ed with a handsome little marble foun-
tain, "Pliny's Doves," in which were
arranged a profusion of deep red Rich-
mond - roses and maidenhair fern.
Throughout the rooms the decorations
Were carried out in red and green
holiday tones, with clusters of bright
berried holly, poinsettla and palms.--

Guests of Mrs. Humphrey.
Mrs. J. O. Humphrey has as her

house guests her niece, Mrs. Charles
F. Roadnight of Spokane and, two lit-
tle children, Margaret and Elizabeth
Roadnight. They have been visiting
here for the past two months, and
much entertaining has been done for
Mrs. Roadnight. Mr. Roadnight came
here from Spokane to pass Christmas
With them, returning home the first
of the week. Mrs. Roadnight and the

in Portland, pasnad the holidays with Risk e cey"oart-- i on cVerv Kingsbury j
her parents in eastern Oregon. n ProgressMiss Winifred Bent of this city.

was elected secretary.

Will Go to California.
To ' take up social service work in

Tracey, Cal., and playground work at
Oakland, Cal., Guy C. Needham, who
has been in. charge of T. M. C A. work
among boys and students of the north-
west, has resigned. Through his ef-
forts a student Y. M. C. A., with a paid
student secretary, was organized at
the University of Idaho. He took a
prominent part in the older boys' con-
ference recently held at McMinnvllle.

George Porges, of Brasfleld &
Forges, will leave tonight on a busi-
ness trip to Chicago and New York.

Mother May Lose
Custody of Child

Baker Or., Dec. 30.-r-M- rs. Eva Bor-to- n,

a young married woman of this
oifrv annparpd in 1 il von ' conrf h- -

who is in college at Eugene, is the
guest of Miss Claire Raley in Pendle-
ton during the holidays.

Jriano anaiiiciimiis, iucii, a gu;u;uiicc
of quality and satisfaction. And finally,
that last step in honest merchandising 3

Your MONEYS WORTH or
Your Stfoney Back ' f ' J

Event Ziooked Forward To.
The officers' annual ball to be given

the membership of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, Portland lodge No. 678, has
been positively set for Wednesday eve-
ning, January 6. Chrlstensen's hall
will be especially decorated for the
occasion. The membership has long
been looking forward to this event as
the great social night of the season.
All visiting knights are invited. It
will bo exclusively for members and
visitors of the order, and their ladies.

Grand Warden Convalescing.
H. S. Westbrook, - grand warden of

the I. O. O. F has been on the sick
list for several days, but is now able
to sit up and is considered on the road
to recovery. He is scheduled to at-
tend the following lodges: University
Park Peninsular No. 128, Monday,

Mrs. Ada Losh Rose of Pendleton.
a well-know- n dramatic reader of east-
ern Oregon,; has returned home after
making arrangements for a recital
here in the near future, before the

- if?

Portland Woman s club.

Terrific cut prices in every, department of this great
store. Everything at a reduced price, with the excep-
tion of contract goods. Do your trading at this store
tomorrow, AS WE WILL REMAIN

I

Closed All Day
Friday Jan. 1, 1915

Mrs. J. R. Dickson of Pendleton isGet to know a Portland visitor.

Hang-u- p Matches THEATRICAL NEWS fore Judge Carter, having been cited , January 4; Gladstone, Friday. Janu-t- o

exDlain any reason whv aha should ary 8; Tualatin, Monday, January 11. I PORTLAND, OREMorrison and BroadwayE. E. Sharon, grand secretary, Willnot be deprived of the custody of her ,, i Hiiniii iifiiifin n hiMiss Dressier Is a "Scream" in
Her Solitary Film Appearance.

FIRST IN SAFETY

Chemically treated
No Aiter-llo- w

Six &eels Ar --"side Splitters."
Multiply any side-splitti- one reel

accompany him.
e

Will Hold Xo groan ay Celebration,
The Caledonian club will hold a hog-

manay celebration on the last evening
of 1914 in W. O. W. temple, H8
Eleventh street. Some special Scotch
features will be presented ln the In-

teresting literary and musical pro

daughter, The complaint
lodged with the district attorney
charged that the child was being
reared in surroundings of such a na-
ture that the child's future welfare
depended on her being taken away.
The mother is characterized as an im-
moral woman. She made no denial
of the charges, and had no protest to
make against taking the child from

If?
0

comedy by six and the result will equal
. No Poison It's all in the washing. If you wash wool-

ens with soaps that require boiling waterNo Danger
gram, scotcn lot K ana rrienas areher She "ked, however that the cordially invited.

the amount of comedy in "Tillie's
Punctured Romance," the six part Key-
stone that is packing the Majestic this
week. ""The picture marks the solitary
appearance of Marie Dressier in film,
and it is just cause for regret, for
Miss Dressier not only seems to the
Keystone bffrnf but she is one of the
funniest figures that has ever ap-
peared before the camera. Her per-
formance ln "Tillie's Nightmare" at
the Heillg some seasons ago will be
remembered by many and none need
fear having an ideal shattered by see

Tor Hembers Only.
The ball given by the Loyal Order

of Moose this evening is for members

little one be given into the care of
her mother, who lives near Salem.
Final action has not been taken, but
probably the little one will be com-
mitted to the care of the Portland
Boys' and Girls' Aid society. - of the order exclusively. P. L. Proc-

tor, assistant secretary, has no power
to issue invitations. Only 'paid up re-
ceipts are accepted at the door. The
membership is too large to accommo

Baker Needs More Snow.
Baker, Or., Dec 30. !The first

of any consequence this seasoning her in pictures. The first and last
flash on the screen and all between are i in Baker county was recorded yester- - date outsiders.

Eureka Council to entertain.Marie Dressier. Whether she Is kick day, when on an average of three
inches was recorded in various parts
of the rountv TTnlsftn & hum fu Eureka Council, Knights and Ladiesla a Ceavanlaat
of snow comes soon, the lumber ln-- ! 01 Security, will hold another of ItsWatch-Sat- o Box
dUstry and irrigation .will suffer. socials in tvuvuujku i j a. 1 1, j ..n t dhui

and East Alder, next Monday. A. L
Moulton is chairman of the commit

Logging in the woods is , almost im-
possible and a water shortage isfeared.

Everywhere
mere Wteh51 tee of arrangements, and under bond

to produce the best social program of
the season. Members and friends are
invited.

' wni Be Given Turkeys.

and much rubbing, they will lose their
downy softness and come from the tub
hard. White flannels will get yellow,
and everything of this kind will be a size
or two smaller than when you bought it.

But how are you going to get woolens
and flannels clean without hot water and
hard rubbing?

Use Fels-Napt- ha Soap. Use it the
Fels-Napt- ha way, I

;

Wash them in lukewartn suds, rinse
thoroughly in lukewarm water, wring
loosely and hang put at once. As these

must not be boiled, Fels-Napt- ha

Garments effective in. prevent-
ing roughness and shrinking. !.

Ask tor it--
SHE WANTS SOME FURS

FOR NEW YEAR'S

ing- - or being kicked, drunk or sober,
waiting table or entertaining in so-
ciety, pursuing or being pursued, she
is screamingly funny every minute.
Nor Is Bhe alone in her fuhmaking, for
Charles Chaplin and Mable Normand
are her right and left bowers. Mr.
Chaplin is at his best In this feature,
and although Miss Normand has com-
paratively little to do, she does it in
her usual effective manner. There is
an honest-to-goodne- ss plot in "Tillie's
Punctured Romance," and one whieh
calls for some handsome interiors and
exteriors, both of which are suitably
provided. An effective bit is the snow
picture on the mountain top. "Tillie's
Punctured Romance" is the first suc-
cessful attempt at a long comedy of
this sort, and that the producer has
been able to provide situation after
situation of irresistible comedy Is
something of a triumph. The feature
will remain at the Majestic for the en

Tomorrow Multnomah camp.
of the World, will present 20

MAN G -- UP MATCHES turkeys to those members having se-

cured two or more members during
the last three months. It presented
70 turkeys for similar services the

OUTOUJEACH
tKSu.' PROTECTS CHILDREN day befd Christmas.
rerUaaS Or AND HOME. Well Known Violinist to Play.

"You Can Afford to Buy
Them for Her-CHERR-Y'S

CREDIT WAY. June Reed, a .
well-know- n ..violinist.

has agreed to play for the Lnited Arti
sans' open watch meeting at the Ma

tire week.

PRESCRIPTIONS
sonic temple New Year's eve.

Will Hold Installation.
Tuesday evening there will be

Drama League Chang.
The meeting of the Drama league

for members only,, scheduled to have
been held in the Hotel Benson thin

"Saturday afternoon I had such a
lovely time at Cherry's store, and I
saw any number of handsome fur
muffs and stoles that I know would
delight Anais or atty other woman
beyond words. The splendid part is

joint installation of the officers of
three chapters of the order of ' theevening, will be held Instead in the Eastern Star In the Masonic temple.

.Sad Men's Installation.
Wednesday evening next is feet down

parlors or the Hotel Portland. The
reading will be given by Rosco CNelson. It will be, "Vera, the Nihil-
ist," by Oscar Wilde.

Lecture on Problem Play.
In response to the invitations ofGeorge U Baker, a distinguished

gathering of educators and tmcia.1

Filled by the most painstaking
methods in an "Xxolnslve Prescrip-
tion Store. In what we have builtour business upon.

HAACK BROS.
' " rresorlptlon Druggists,

861 Alder St..
Medio! Bldg.

Phones J. Mala 71. 2.

as the time when three local tribes of
the Red Men will install officers. The

iff'
Better bijy
Fels-Napt- ha

three tribes are: Minnehaha, No. 2

Even the Babies Are Helped
by Anty Drudge

tin. Yvungmo tA r-"- Oh, dear me, the doctor cays
baby nut wear 'woolen ahirta for at least
nothr six months. They ar terribly expen-ah- ra

and hrink so in the washing I will soon
hare to gtt hter new ones."

'Atdy Drudge "Yon can't be too careful of the
- little mites, and some wool next to their little

bodies is the beet thing for them. But you
wont have to buy new ones all the time if you
use Fels-Napt- ha Soap. They won't shrink,
and they will be as soft and white as new."

Multnomah, No. 64; Willamette, No. 8.

Knowles Chapter deceived.workers assembled at the Baker thea

Follow the
directions
on the Red
and Green
Wrapper.

tre yesterday to hear Miss Irene Ham Monday evening Martha. Washington
chapter, Order of Kastern Star, re

that at Cherry's, you can buy them
ON INSTALLMENT TERMS and pay
Just part of the priipe when you get
them and most of it) afterward.

I bought a perfectly darling fur-trimm- ed

suit at Chjerry's on credit.
That's for myself. And I found the
most exquisite waist to give , to Jo-
sephine, and Just about decided on a
dream of a gown chiffon and silk
for my sister. You know they have
them all reduced now."

"Oh, I tell you, CHERRY'S IS THE
PLACE FOR SHOPPING! You'll say
so. to, when you've seen all the pretty
things they have there and find how
easy it is to pick out 'just the right
thing quickly and without fussing.

"Their place is at 389-39- 1 Washing-
ton street, la the Plttock. block." (Adv.)

by the
carton
or box.

mond, instructor of English at Reedcollege, give a reading of Cosmo Ham ceived tne memoers oi snowies cnap- -
MEVES RESTAURANT ter in fraternal hospitality. Degree fXOXB OP OOOS XATX7Q, work was put on.

, Eagles to Install.AK WASXXJTOTOH BTS.

ilton a Play, "The Blindness of Vir-
tue." While on its road tour the playprovoked wide discussion " and quite
universal approbation for the lesson
which it carries to mothers and fath-ers. Such a play has not been pro-
duced in stock by the Baker Player
and Manager Baker was eager for th

The Eagles will install officers Fri
HAT . TOU" WW TTEAJTB DXJT- -.

IfXJa W1TJ1 US.
day evening at their aerie. Third and
Madison. There will be refreshments RLS CO, rHIX.ADKI.PUlA
and music, , . .

I


